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Welcome!
We’re so glad you’ve decided to join us at FACE!
We were founded by Cindy Naylor in 1996. She had
a dream of creating a community where homeschool families could come together to support
one another and join together in the work of educating their children. She also wanted a place
where students could gain the benefits of a private school while still allowing the parents to be
the ultimate guide of their student’s education. FACE inhabits the beautiful space where these
dreams intersect.
Through the years we have grown but those dreams are still the heartbeat of our organization.
We are a licensed private school in the state of Colorado. Through this, we have the ability to
issue transcripts & diplomas, and support you as any other private school can. We also are
cultivating a community where people matter. The reason our classes are not a drop off
program is we believe that families, whole families, need community to grow and thrive. We
might have differing educational philosophies, faith traditions, and backgrounds but we can all
agree on what matters most, our kids and their educational journeys.
Choosing to walk this path isn’t easy and it can feel lonely sometimes. Whether you’re in person
at our Westminster campus or far away, please know we are actively working on ways to
connect you with other families doing this same educational journey. We’re here to mentor each
other, support each other, and work together in this season of our lives.
Everything you need to know about being a FACE Family is in this guidebook. You can use the
table of contents links to jump around to the sections you need. If you have any questions feel
free to contact us at any time. We’re happy to help!
Toni Allison & Megan Miller
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Important Dates
Anticipated School Calendar
June 10
Open house
August 8th & 25th
Online Information meeting (we strongly suggest your attend one)
September 9
First Day of Classes
September 12
Mandatory High School Meeting (Returning and New), online at 7 pm
November 25
Thanksgiving Break
December 2
Last day of semester 1
December 2
Christmas Party
January 6
Semester 2 First day of classes
January 13
Last day to turn in Semester 1 report cards
April 7
Spring Break
April 28
Last day of classes
April ?
The Academy Awards
May 5
Field Day
May 11
Graduation Rehearsal
May 13
High School Graduation
May 24
Semester 2 report card deadline
August 31
Last day to update report cards for this school year
Class Dates - In Person
September
9, 16, 23, 30
October
7, 14, 21, 28
November
4, 11, 18
December
2
January
6, 13, 20, 27
February
3, 10, 17, 24
March
3, 10, 17, 24, 31
April
14, 21, 28
Class Dates - Online
Sep 4th - December 2nd.
January 4th - April 28th
Friday Class Schedule
1st hour
9:00 - 9:55
2nd Hour

10:00 - 10:55

3rd Hour

11:00 - 11:55

Lunch

11:55 - 12:25

4th Hour

12:30 - 1:25

5th Hour

1:30 - 2:25
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Core Values of our School
The foundations of our school are rooted in various traditions from the Christian faith. This
foundation has led us to a set of core values we seek to model in our school. Regardless of your
faith status, we hope you can agree that these are qualities we all seek to see in our families as
well as in our larger communities.

Humility - We do not consider ourselves better than others. We’re humans that make mistakes,
will require forgiveness, and need grace.

Love - We are to love each other. There isn't an asterisk on here because there aren't categories
of unloveable or more loveable. Our words and our actions should reflect love for others. We will
fail and need to apologize, but we strive to make this our goal.

Inclusivity - We welcome everyone who is willing to join us on this journey to educate our kids.
This includes people of all races, socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds, immigrants, those of
other faiths, and those who have been marginalized. We reject racist or nationalistic ideologies
as inconsistent with a strong community

Compassion - We seek to show compassion to others in our words and actions. This means
treating others with dignity, kindness, and empathy. It also means caring about the things that
negatively affect others, even if they don’t have the same effect on us.

Service - We encourage our students and families to use their time, passions, and abilities to
serve their community.

Integrity - We believe that personal integrity creates a more open, honest, and supportive
community. Integrity literally means to be whole and not have divided hearts and motives. We
are the same person in private as we are in public. Sometimes this means we are messy, or not
polished, or need to admit we were wrong. As a community, we should mean what we say and
then follow through with those words in our actions.
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Enrollment
Enrollment is open year round. Please fill out the application at www.Faceschool.org to join our
school. We accept new school year applications starting in June and ask for your current school
year to end by August 31st. Here are common questions we get about enrollment.
What do I need to enroll?
To enroll you will need the following:
1. An email you will check at least weekly. Our primary contact is through email. Do not
give us your spam email. This is how we will keep you updated and informed of important
information.
2. Family Information (Parent name, phone, & email as well as the primary address of your
students are required.)
3. Student Information (First and last name & birthdate are required for each student)
4. Curriculum plan for each student
5. Contact information for past schools if you would like us to request records
Curriculum plan
Some people come to us knowing what they want to do for their school year. Some have no idea
and need some time. Either is fine. Please have your curriculum plan to us by the first day of
FACE classes in September. If you enroll after the start of the school year, you have 30 days from
the day you submit your application to email us your curriculum plan.
● If you decide you don’t like what you picked you’re welcome to change. Sometimes a
curriculum is terrible. Sometimes life or amazing opportunities got in the way of your
initial plan. Whatever the case, it’s not a problem. Just update us with the changes at
the next report card.
● If you need some help finding curriculum feel free to give us a call or email.
● If you are an unschooler, give us what you can about what you think you’re going to do.
You can always update us as to what you actually studied at report card time.
● How you cover required subjects is to your discretion. We have everyone from
unschoolers to families that replicate a school room in their home and all points in
between.
Colorado law requires students be instructed in the following areas:
1. communication skills of reading, writing, and speaking, mathematics, history, civics,
literature, and science.(922-33-104 (2) (b) C.R.S.)
2. information concerning the honor and use of the flag. (22-1-106 C.R.S.)
3. the United States Constitution to be studied. Instruction shall begin no later than the
seventh grade and continue in high school. (22-1-108 and 22-1-109 C.R.S.)
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Hours and Days of Instruction
You will need to report your hours/days on the semesterly report card. Keep track somehow! A
calendar, spreadsheet, whatever works best for you. Give it your best estimate. A stopwatch
isn’t required.
● 1st - 8th grade students are required to complete a minimum of 172 days of school with 4
hours per day on average. Kindergarteners are required to complete 172 days of school
with 2 hours per day on average
● School hours are not just bookwork. Projects, classes, team sports, volunteering, active
trips (hiking, skiing, etc.), field trips, etc. are all learning activities.
● High school classes are 120 hours of work for one full credit, 60 hours of work for a half
credit.
Out of state/out of country families
We do have many families from different states and even different countries. It is up to you to
determine if we meet the laws and requirements where you live. We are happy to digitally sign
and seal documents, including year end certificates, for our Full Access families at no additional
cost. If you need paper documents mailed at the end of the year please let us know. You will
need to cover shipping.
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Service Levels
We have two tiers of enrollment. Full Access and Records only. If you aren’t sure which level to
choose here is a handy chart to help
Benefit

Records Only

Full Access

Legal enrollment in a Colorado private school*

x

x

Private, secure storage of records

x

x

ID Cards (Print at home or printed by Lifetouch)

x

Local Students - Picture day through lifetouch

x

Access to online and in person classes

x

Access to field trips (Local Students only)

x

Grade verification for school sports programs

x

Good student discount letters

x

Dual enrollment with local and online community
colleges, technical schools, and universities

x

Social activities including park days, field trips, and high
school only events (prom, senior brunch, etc.)

x

Private school transcript

x

Private school diploma

x

Graduation Ceremony including cap, gown, & tassel

x

End of year continuation certificate

x

Consultation services & transcript planning meetings

x

End of year performance night and celebration (local
only)

x

Share Fair (all subjects exhibition)

x

Certified end of year documents including certificate of
grade completion, letters, and report cards (If needed by
your location)

x

*International and out of state families will need to determine if what FACE offers meets the legal
requirements of their state or country. If specific documents are required please let us know so
we can have those documents ready.
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Common Questions About Enrollment
I am in Colorado. Do I also need to submit a letter of intent?
NO. You are legally enrolling in a private school and fall under our requirements.
Do you require testing or evaluation?
NO. Each student will take their own path at their own pace. It is up to each family to decide
what makes the most sense for each student. If you decide to have your student tested or
evaluated you may submit the results to us and we will put them in your student files.
Who can apply?
We welcome any family who wants to educate their students with the support of a private
school. FACE admits, accepts, and gives access to all services to families & students of any
race, color, religion, nationality, disability, gender, or ethnic origin.
Are you going to tell me what curriculum I have to use to teach my student(s)?
No. We believe every student is an individual with individual goals, strengths, and weaknesses.
You are responsible for selecting the course of study and ensuring it is completed and
understood. Depending on the student and grade level that might mean buying curriculum,
checking things out from the library, finding online programs, enrolling in in-person FACE or other
school classes, attending college or trade school courses, and so much more. We have
students who replicate the traditional school model at home and we have unschoolers. Do what
works.
Can you help me figure out what to teach my student?
We’re always here to bounce ideas off and highly suggest you involve your children in the
process. Full Access enrollment includes consultation services and high school transcript
planning.
Do you accept special needs/handicapped, students? Can they graduate?
YES!!! We love our special needs students. Please be honest with us about their needs and
struggles, especially if they’re coming to in-person classes, so we can best help them succeed.
We will work with your family to ensure your student meets graduation requirements at the level
of work they are capable of achieving.
Do you require me to sign a statement of faith?
No. We accept families without religious qualifications. Our families come from a wide variety of
backgrounds and religious experiences.
Do you have vaccine requirements or do you need me to turn in a vaccine record or exemption
form?
Not at this time. If that changes due to state law changes we would inform you.
Can I attend your program and use My Tech High to pay for classes and enrollment costs?
Yes. Because it is a public program they might require a notice of intent or have additional
requirements. You will need to contact the program directly for their policies and restrictions.
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Is this school accredited?
No, and for good reason. To be accredited we would need to control what you teach, when you
teach it, and test your children. That would defeat the purpose of our program. We have had
zero issues with our transcripts and diplomas being accepted by colleges, trade schools,
employers, and branches or colleges run by the US military.
Can I attend your program and also attend a public program?
Yes. We are an independent private school. Whatever other programs you participate in are up
to you. Please know if you participate in a public program they may require additional things
from you such as a notice of intent or testing requirements.
What is the school’s position on (insert theological, political, and social issue here)
It is very likely that we do not have one. We do not take policy stances on anything unrelated to
the education of children. If it does not directly impact the day to day functioning of our school
or impede our families ability to educate their children we have no stance. Our families hold a
variety of theological, political, and social viewpoints and we’re ok with that.
Does the school have a statement of faith?
Nope. The foundations of our school are rooted in various traditions from the Christian faith.
This foundation has led us to a set of core values we seek to model in our school. Regardless of
your faith status, we hope you can agree that these are qualities we all seek to see in our families
as well as in our larger communities. These are: Humility, Love, Inclusivity, Compassion, Service,
Integrity
Why do you ask about allergies and health things?
If you’re coming to class we need to know these things to best serve your child. You should
disclose things like allergies, physical limitations, neurodiversity, and anything else your student
deals with. We aren’t going to report these to the state or anyone else. We also promise,
teachers aren’t going to treat them differently because of it.
What disclosing these things does is help your students' teachers best know how to teach them
or how to handle a crisis while someone comes to get you. This is especially true if it could lead
to an emergent situation in the classroom (epilepsy, addison’s, diabetes, food allergies, etc.).
Please also take the time to contact your students' teachers and give them any insider info that
might help them best teach your kids. (Teachers really appreciate this!)
If you’re not participating in classes, we really only need to know about things that might
interrupt or delay education. We want to meet your students where they are, and once they
reach high school for some students that means adjusting their schedule or curriculum to a level
that is appropriate for their abilities.
What is the difference between a private school like face, an umbrella school, and a cover
school?
They are used interchangeably by a lot of people. The terms can mean different things by state.
Face is a licensed private school that issues diplomas and transcripts like any other private
school across the country.
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2022 -2023 Fee Schedule
Enrollment Fees*
Records only family
Full access family
9th - 11th grade student
12th grade student

$75
$100
add $60
add $225

Transcript Fees
Current student
Transcripts for past grads
Rush Transcripts
Replacement Diploma**

Free
$10
$100
$100

Late Fees (We hate sending these. Please put due dates into your phone reminders!)
Late payment for classes
$25
Late report card w/in 7 days
$25
Re-Enrollment fee w/in 30 days
$50
Missed senior deadline
$25
*Please see Service Levels to see what is included
**Only ordered in the spring

ID Cards
If you are local to Westminster you are welcome to attend our Lifetouch school picture day.
Students and 1 parent (teacher) will receive a printed ID card.
If you are not local or miss picture day please email Info@Faceschool.org
a headshot of each child, labeled with their name as you want it on their ID card and their grade
level.
For your teacher ID email a headshot labeled with your name as you want it on the ID card.
We will email you the ID cards to print and laminate at home.
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Getting started with homeschooling
Are you brand new to homeschooling? If so please start here. The unique thing about our
private school is that YOU get to pick the curriculum plan that fits your student. This can also be
the most daunting.

If you don't know where to start, you're in the right place. FACE has supported families that want
to create custom educational programs for their children's unique personalities since 1996.
We're here to help. You aren't alone in this. Feel free to email or call us anytime you need a pep
talk or an ear.
Start here:
The most important advice we can give you as you start is this:
DO NOT RUN OFF RIGHT THIS MINUTE AND BUY A VERY EXPENSIVE COMPLETE KIT FOR
YOUR STUDENTS OR SIGN UP FOR A YEAR LONG COMMITMENT TO AN ONLINE ACADEMY.
Those companies employ very convincing salesmen that want your money and don’t care if the
product will work for you. They might be selling what works for you, but they might not. Spare
yourself some trouble and hair-pulling with the following steps:
1. Ask yourself how YOU work. Are you very rigid or go with the flow? Do you need a set
schedule or do you like to follow the rabbit trail? Does the idea of a rigid schedule break
you into hives or do you need something that is laid out in full? How much work can you
handle in this? What is your end goal?
2. Do the same for each of your children. Some families get all kids with the same wiring
but that’s pretty rare. What is more likely is your kids will be all over the place in
strengths, weaknesses, and interests. One might hate workbooks while another loves
them best of all. Consider how your kids work as individuals! Talk to them. What are
their goals? (Do they have them?) Maybe they’re short term, “I want to learn how to draw
turtles” or maybe they’re long-range “I want to go to CU and be a biomedical
researcher.” Whatever they are, it gives you a starting line.
3. After you have considered what makes everyone involved tick, and what everyone’s
goals are, involve your kids in the curriculum hunt. Look at samples together. Would
they want to do this? Do you want to teach this? Does it fit your goals, your lifestyle, and
your budget?
Are there any books that can help me figure this out?
There are tons! Here are two suggestions:
1. Blueprint Homeschooling: How to Plan a Year of Home Education That Fits the Reality of
Your Life by Amy Knepper, Karen Conlin
2. 102 Top Picks for Homeschool Curriculum or How to Choose Homeschool Curriculum
both by Cathy Duffy.
3. If you want to unschool this all looks a little different. Here’s a link to a book list for how to
successfully unschool your kids: https://rulethisroost.com/unschooling-books/
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Where do I find a curriculum to teach my kids?
There are tons of places to find curriculum from large distributors that stock a wide variety of
companies to individual subject specific publishers. Some websites are even free! Here are a
few ideas to start you on your search
Large Distributors of multiple publishers
● Rainbow Resource - Large company that sells a huge variety of products
● Christian Book - Large company that sells both secular and parochial curriculum
● Mardel - Large distributor of books
● Home Science Tools - Science specific distributor of curriculum and supplies.

Free Curriculum Sources
● Khan Academy - Free online classes, tutoring, and lessons
● Ambleside online - Charlotte Mason Approach free plan
● Easy Peasy - Complete online curriculum
● Your local library! Believe it or not, many local libraries stock curriculum and books that
are very useful. They’re also great sources of novels, living books, and other useful
curriculum.

Popular Publishers
Everyone has their favorite publishers. We can't list them all, but here are a few:
● BJU
● Bookshark / Sonlight
● ChristianLight
● AlphaOmega (Lifepac, Monarch, Horizons)
● Apologia
● Master Books
● Abeka
● My Father's World
● The Good and Beautiful
● Time4Learning
Niche distributors
Some companies serve homeschoolers with specific needs. There are tons but here are a few.
● Miller Pads and Paper - handwriting paper, music paper, graph paper, math paper, you
name it and they have it at a reasonable cost.
● Home Science Tools - Science supplies and curriculum, including dissection kits,
chemicals, labware, etc.
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General School Policies
Communication
Email
EMAIL IS OUR PRIMARY FORM OF COMMUNICATION
● When you enroll you MUST give us an email address that you check regularly.
● If we need to reach you for any reason we will email you.
○ It is your responsibility to respond to emails from Info@Faceschool.org,
Toni@Faceschool.org, or Megan@Faceschool.org in a timely manner.
○ Senior parents, this is absolutely critical!
● Any class cancellations will be communicated via Email. Please check before you head
to class Friday mornings.
● You will receive a weekly newsletter (The FACE info to know or ITK) September - May and
a biweekly June - August. If you don’t see these come in by Tuesday afternoon search
for info@faceschool.org
○ You are responsible for reading this email, contacting us if something is unclear,
and understanding the contents.
○ This is how we share deadlines, field trips, opportunities, park days, you name it.
○ While some information and reminders may be posted on places like
Faceschool.org or on social media, this is a courtesy if we have time, not a
guarantee.
○ The ITK always contains a school calendar.
○ We try to not leave anything in the newsletter for more than 3 weeks. Check it
often or miss out!
○ The ITK is the only way to sign up for events, field trips, and other fun
opportunities.
● If you have an issue or need to let us know something, please first email us at
Info@Faceschool.org.
○ Email gives us a built-in paper trail. We’re likely to forget specifics of
conversations and sticky notes have a way of walking off.
○ Not sure who to email? We all get emails sent to info@faceschool.org
Phone calls with FACE
We understand sometimes it’s faster or easier to just have a phone conversation than it is to
email back and forth. Our numbers are on the website but please know we might not be able to
answer when you call. The fastest way to get us on the phone is to send us an email requesting
a call back. We will do our best to get back with you as fast as possible but we might need to
schedule a call another day or time.
Please note: we do not accept records requests, transcript requests, add or drop requests,
withdrawal requests, or diploma releases over the phone. You must use the website to complete
these tasks.
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Testing
As a private school, we are not required to have you test your students. Some families want
testing or evaluation services and others don’t. We leave it in your hands to decide what makes
the most sense for your family. If you do decide to test, we can hold your testing records in your
student files.

Yearly Testing or Evaluations
FACE currently does not offer or require yearly evaluation testing. If you would like to have your
student take a nationally normed test you can find several ways to do so online. The CAT and
IOWA tests are very popular options for testing. Two places you can purchase them are:
● Seton Testing:
https://www.setontesting.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwgYSTBhDKARIsAB8Kukt-CeDpJVKTbqB
N3S__KMLSOpP8JifiVkAd3DnVuHV5gpGulCZmr0caAmMSEALw_wcB
● Triangle Education Assessments:
https://www.triangleeducationassessments.com/shop-for-tests/
Evaluations
Some parents prefer to have an evaluation of their student. There are plenty of evaluators in the
state. If you want a recommendation, we recommend Mosaic Evaluations by Kim Almas
because she’s a former FACE mom. You may connect with her at:
http://mosacad.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ch5tzrnclqFthLheK9056KxBMvExSKmygdrnDDg2MV5HgBY
Ap_0xZFk4

PSAT/NMSQT
This is not required but offered each fall. The PSAT/NMSQT is traditionally taken sophomore
year but it may be taken sooner. If you are interested in applying for the National Merit
Scholarship, it’s required. A good score can also get you on the radar of other scholarships and
offers. FACE offers this test in person in October each fall. It is not required.

SAT/ACT
Not required but suggested if your student thinks they’re college bound. Please schedule these
through the ACT or SAT websites if taking this test makes sense for your student. This is one way
to qualify for academic scholarships. We are too small of a program to offer either test.
Registration does close, so plan ahead.
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Reporting Requirements
As a licensed private school we only report student information to the state if we are requested
to provide this by the district. In case of request, we are required to maintain the following
information by law: Student Name, age, address, & attendance.

Attendance
Student attendance is currently reported every semester on our report card. You will be asked
for the total hours of attendance for that semester and the total days of attendance for that
semester
Please remember that learning hours is not just book work! Projects, research, sports,
educational activities (field trips), P.E. activities (hiking, skiing, etc.), and field trips count towards
your hours.
Families keep track of attendance days and hours on calendars, spreadsheets, and in planners.
However it works for you is fine.
Kindergarten students should have a minimum of 172 days of education with 2 hours per day
minimum average
1st - 8th grade students must have a minimum of 172 days of education with 4 hours per day
9th - 12th grade students track the hours they do their schoolwork by subject. A traditional
curriculum should tell you if it is meant to be a full or half credit class.

Report cards
We are also required to ensure all the students in our school are progressing in the fields
required by Colorado law (reading, writing, speaking, mathematics, history, civics, literature, and
science). We keep track of this in two ways.
1. Your curriculum plan for each student - This is required to be turned in by September 1st
for summer enrollments or within 30 days of enrollment for mid year enrollments.
2. A semesterly report card. - This is due twice a year (January 13, 2023 and May 24, 2023*)
a. Reporting is done through our online report card system.
b. Incomplete report cards will be rejected. These must be corrected before the due
date to avoid late fees and possible withdrawal.
c. If you are not done with your school year by the time the second report card is
due, that’s fine. Submit what you have finished so far, and re-submit an updated
report card when you are finished. (Before August 31, 2023)
d. If you school year round and want a report card counted for different grade levels,
move to high school, etc. just email us at info@faceschool.org so we can take
care of that for you.
* Graduating seniors need a report card submitted by May 5, 2023 to confirm they are going to
be able to graduate. You have until August 31, 2023 to finish the course work.
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Due Dates
Report cards are due January 13th and May 24th. That is a hard deadline. Program it into your
phone and set a reminder a week before at least so you are not late. Check your Info To Know
email each week. Reminders to get them in start at least 2-3 weeks before the deadline.
1. Please have them in before the due date. We hate giving out late fees as much as you
hate getting them.
2. A late fee of $25 will apply to any report card not submitted by the due date.
3. Report cards not submitted within 7 days of the due date are cause for suspension from
the school. To re-enroll you will need to pay the re-enrollment fee of $50.
4. Report cards not received within 30 days will result in complete withdrawal from the
school. You will have to re-enroll with new forms, a completed report card, and full fees.
5. If you have had family emergencies in the weeks prior and need an extension please
email us at info@faceschool.org to request one. We know things like death, flood, fire,
and hospitalizations aren’t planned and sometimes take us out at the hardest times. We
are happy to work with you in these situations.

K-8 Report Cards
1. K-8 may use a modified grading scale or traditional grading scale. (since most of our K-8
students work to mastery it’s pretty common to see high grades.)
2. Reporting on report cards is easy
a. For traditional single subject curriculums list the subject covered.
i.
Math, Spelling, Grammar, etc.
ii.
If you changed curriculum and need to update it you can list the complete
title, i.e. Teaching Textbooks level 5
b. If you use a curriculum that separates out various parts of a subject you are
welcome to group them or list them separately.
c. If you used a spine book and other sources just list the spine book.
d. If you are unschooling or making your own curriculum describe what you did.
i.
I.e. Anatomy & Physiology
ii.
Something more vague like “Student guided science discovery” is also ok.
e. If you used a unit study that covered more than one subject area please list the
grade under each area included. So Gather Round Homeschool South America
might be listed under Social Studies, Math, and Science.
We do have a pdf type-in printable report card. This is for your records, your fridge, or for
bringing places like Krispy Kreme to score those free good grade deals. This is NOT to be
submitted in place of the official online form.
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High School Report Cards
High school families must use one of the following grading scales for high school work.
Whichever you select when you enter high school with us is the scale you must consistently use
for grades for the rest of your time. There are benefits and downsides to either scale. Please
decide which makes the most sense for your student’s goals.
+/- Grading Scale

Whole letter Grading Scale

Percentage

Grade

GPA

Weighted*

Percentage

Grade

GPA

Weighted*

97 - 100

A+

4.0

5.0

90-100

A

4.0

5.0

93 - 96

A

4.0

5.0

80-89

B

3.0

4.0

90 - 92

A-

3.7

4.7

70-79

C

2.0

3.0

87-89

B+

3.3

4.3

60 - 69

D

1.0

2.0

83-86

B

3.0

4.0

59 or less

F

0.0

0.0

80-82

B-

2.7

3.7

77 - 79

C+

2.3

3.3

73-76

C

2.0

3.0

70-72

C-

1.7

2.7

67-69

D+

1.3

2.3

63-66

D

1.0

2.0

60 - 62

D-

0.7

1.7

59 or below

F

0

0

*Weighted GPA applies to Honors classes
(180 total hours of work) or college
classes. If you are unsure if your class is
honors or standard please discuss this at
your transcript consultation.

Classes taken at Colleges, FACE, or with other outside organizations should be included on your
report card.
● The grade given by the professor or FACE teacher is the grade we will report on the
transcript.
● You will need to provide an official transcript for college classes to be included
● For credit FACE classes, grades will be confirmed by the teacher.
● If you are unhappy with the grade earned in these classes you may elect to redo the
class or omit it from the transcript.
We do have a pdf type-in printable report card. This is for your records, your fridge, or for
bringing places like Krispy Kreme to score those free good grade deals. This is NOT to be
submitted in place of the official online form.
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How to enter classes onto your High School Report Card
1. Be specific.
a. What credit is being earned here? Quarter (30 hours), Half (60 hours), or Full (120
hours)
b. If it’s honors please note that in the course name (Honors English 2)
c. If it includes a lab please note that in the course name ( Biology with Lab)
d. What did your student study??
i.
History 1 is not enough information. “American History” is correct
ii.
Math 1 is not enough information. “Algebra 1” is correct.
e. If you unschool, you’ll need to name each “course”. Chat with us for help coming
up with course titles! This is best done early in the year so you can make some
sort of plan to get you to graduation.
i.
Library books is not a course title, nor is history. What did your student
learn from those books? What was the overall theme?
ii.
If it was a hands-on project then it’s “with lab” so Landscapes and
Gardens might be Horticulture with lab.
2. College or career courses should be listed with the College initials, course name, and
course number
a. FRCC Principles of Macroeconomics ECO 2001
b. GCU Financial Accounting ACC - 250
3. College, Career training, and FACE class grades will be unofficial until confirmed by the
school with an official transcript or by the FACE teacher.
a. It is up to you to request official transcripts from any program and have them sent
to FACE.
b. FACE teachers will send us the reports automatically.
4. The more information you give us on the Course list and report card, the better the
transcript process goes!
5. Don’t forget to list work study! (Up to 2 credits as an elective.)
6. Don’t forget it is required to complete one half credit (60 hrs) of government/civics.
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High School Policies
Records only high school or Full Access High School. How to choose.
95% of our high school students are full access. Why? So many reasons, here are a few:
1. As a private school graduate you will have a private school transcript & diploma. No
special hoops to go through to prove your education.
2. When you apply to programs you’ll have a CEEB code for easy applications.
3. When you apply for a job in 10 years and they need your transcripts, we have them.
When HireRight needs to verify your education, we handle it.
4. Your student might want to do dual enrollment at Warren Tech, GCU, or any of the
Colorado colleges.
5. You have no idea what you’re doing and want someone in your corner through high
school to be sure your kid is on the right track for where they want to go next.
6. Your insurance company wants to verify the good driver discount.
7. You want an actual graduation ceremony & not in your living room. We have students
that fly in from far away to attend ours.
8. There are things you don’t want to deal with teaching. Maybe you don’t want to dissect a
frog in your kitchen, or figure out speech class. We have options!
9. Your kid is really sick of their sibling classmates and needs some friends their age.
10. Some schools will give you a scholarship if you graduate from a private school like ours.
Please only select the records only option if you are handling your own transcript, graduation,
diploma, etc. throughout your students' entire high school years. Records only means just that.
We just hold your records. If you change your mind and decide you want the transcript and
diploma, you will need to enroll as full access and pay the high school fee for each year you have
been with FACE as records only (currently $60 per year).
High School Meetings
There will be a mandatory high school meeting online September 12th at 7 pm. If you join later
we will also have these as needed throughout the year. These will be online so families can
participate from wherever they are. These are to make sure you understand how high school
works and give you time to get your questions answered.
Transcript meetings
This is where we go over the transcript together and make sure everything is complete and
accurate. They can be done via zoom or in person. It’s highly recommended to schedule one
each year to make sure you are on the right track to meet all requirements over the 4 years.
● They are required for Seniors early in the year (before October 20th). Seniors that are
short on credits may need a second one closer to graduation to make sure they are
going to be able to finish by August 31, 2023.
● They are required for Juniors before the end of their Junior year. This way you know well
in advance what you need to do before your senior year begins.
● These are available for Sophomore and Freshman students as well. Just ask! We know
this can be daunting but we’re in your corner the whole time.
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Graduation Requirements
Language Arts - 4
Social Studies - 3 (minimum 1/2 credit Civics)
Science - 2
Math - 2
Community Service - 1
Religious Studies - 1
Physical Education - 2 (may include health and/or driver's ed)
Electives - 8 (max. 2 as work study)
Please note: Special needs students will meet graduation requirements at the level at which
they are capable. We will work with you to determine what is appropriate for your student.
Credit system
1 credit = 120 hours of work or a course equivalent to that (more for honors)*
½ credit = 60 hours of work or a course equivalent to that
¼ credit = 30 hours of work.**
How to determine credits
● Textbook courses often list how much credit they’re considered (1 year = 1 credit, 1
semester = ½ credit)
● Parent or student designed courses should aim for the same 120 hours for a 1 credit
class, 60 hours for a ½ credit course.
Are FACE graduation requirements sufficient to enter college, military, or job training programs?
Every program, school, and opportunity will have its own requirements. Our graduation
requirements are what is required in the state of Colorado and do not reflect any particular
program’s entry requirements. Many colleges like to see additional math, science with labs or
foreign language courses for example. Please check with the colleges or trade schools you are
interested in and select your high school coursework appropriately.
*Honors classes are generally ~180 hours of work. Some curriculum companies will list extra assignments to
complete the course for an honors designation. These still count as 1 credit but are weighted.
**These are not generally listed on the final report card but might be granted each semester or if you choose to
spread the community service requirement out per year then it might be a quarter credit per year.
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Senior Students
2022 - 2023 Senior Deadlines
Jun 13, 2022
Registration opens for classes.
Course list must be completed and turned in*
Sep 1, 2022
Oct 20, 2022
Senior Transcript meeting must be completed before this date.*
Cap, Gown, and Diploma order forms due
Dec 1, 2022
Semest 1 report cards due
Jan 13, 2023
All Senior Fees Due
Jan 15, 2023
Senior Brunch, Announcements order forms due
Jan 21, 2023
Mar 1, 2023
Senior survey and pictures (1-9) due
Senior photo due
Apr 1, 2023
Senior report card due
May 5, 2023
Graduation Rehearsal @Thrive Church
May 11, 2023
Graduation @ Thrive Church
May 13, 2022
Last day to submit your report card & transcript/diploma release
Aug 31, 2023
*If enrolling late you will have 30 days from enrollment to complete your course list and have
your transcript meeting
Why do you need my course list in advance?
So we can begin to build your transcript and know that you know what you need to graduate.
Why do we need a transcript meeting?
To catch any errors or omissions in advance of graduation. Also so we know you’re on track to
graduate this year.
How often should I check my email?
You need to check for emails from any faceschool.org email addresses and respond to them
weekly. We will be sending out information and requesting information pretty regularly during
the senior year. Your prompt responses are required to make sure you don’t miss things causing
you to either have a fee levied or worse, not graduate.
What if I don’t finish before August 31st?
This is pretty rare but happens once in a while. Please know, we do not retain graduates. If your
student cannot finish before the August 31st deadline they will not graduate that year. Senior
fees will not be refunded or applied to the next year. You will have the options of enrolling for the
next year, finishing coursework, and paying senior fees again, withdrawing your student and
doing your own homeschool diploma and transcript, or taking the GED exam.
Why do you ask for height and weight for the cap & gown order instead of asking for a size?
This is the way the company requires us to submit our order. We aren’t given a size chart.
How should I format my student’s name on the diploma order form?
Use their legal name either first and last or first, middle and last. If you have a suffix (i.e. Jr. or III)
you’re welcome to use it.
Does FACE issue honor cords?
Yes. They are available to order at additional cost.
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Does FACE give a class rank and valedictorian honors?
Starting with the 2022 - 2023 school year these will be included.
What if I don’t live close enough to pick up my cap, gown, cords, & tassel and I’m not attending
the ceremony. Can I still get graduation regalia?
Yes we can still order you one. You will need to pay for shipping.
Will you ship graduation announcements?
No. If you cannot come pick up your graduation announcements please do not order with the
group order. You are welcome to order on your own. We can provide you with ordering
information. It will cost more for us to ship them than it will for you to order them directly and
have them shipped to your door.
When can I get my cap & gown?
Grads will pick up their regalia at graduation rehearsal. If you cannot walk in the ceremony
please contact us to make alternate arrangements or to pay for shipping.
Do I REALLY have to attend senior brunch and graduation rehearsal to be in the ceremony?
YES. If there is an extenuating circumstance (i.e. you are out of the country, a car accident
happened and closed the road, etc.) please contact us to see if we can make an alternative
arrangement.
How many people can come to graduation?
Each year may be different depending on the number of grads. We ask that if you are bringing
more than 25 people just to let us know.
How do we release our diploma?
After you finish your senior coursework submit the final report card and fill out the Final
Transcript & Diploma release form. (before August 31st after graduation.) If this is done prior to
the graduation ceremony you may pick up your diploma and final transcript at the end of the
ceremony. All fees must be paid before your diploma and transcripts are released.
What if I lose my diploma?
There is a $100 fee to replace diplomas and they are only ordered in the late spring. Please
keep track of them! If for some reason your diploma doesn’t arrive and you have submitted your
Transcript & Diploma release form, let us know ASAP.
How do I submit a transcript request later (After August 31st)
All transcript requests must be submitted through the form on the website. Emailed, mailed, or
phoned in requests will not be processed.
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Lettering
●
●
●
●
●

Complete program expectations and requirements can be found at www.Faceschool.org
under the high school section.
Students may start working towards their letters once they have completed their 8th
grade academic year.
Students are eligible for 1 letter, or bar, per area, per academic year they are currently
enrolled in – excluding Community Service which is cumulative.
A student may receive multiple types of sports letters, but only for the current academic
year.
Letters (1st year) and pins (2nd - 4th years) are available for purchase, but are not
required to earn the achievement.

Lettering Certificates, as well as Letters and pins, will be awarded at the FACE school ceremony,
at the end of the year. Letters are available in the following categories:
● Academics
● Community Service
● Sports
● Music
● Visual Arts
● Debate
● Drama
● Speech
If you would like to order a letterman jacket for your student we suggest contacting Sportline
Team Athletics in Arvada https://teamathletics.com/
Students must be present at The Academy Awards Ceremony, unless permission is granted by
the FACE Administration PRIOR to paperwork submission, or in the event of a true emergency, in
order to receive the Letter. NO exceptions.
NOTE: In the event we are unable to host The Academy Awards, this requirement will be waived.

Transcript Requests
Students applying for colleges, scholarships, trade schools, and other programs may require a
transcript. Transcript requests are only accepted via the form on the website. Please give us
complete information so we can get your transcript out without delay.
All requests by current students up until August 31st after they graduate are free. There is a $10
charge after that.
The lead time on transcripts is 10 business days. Please plan accordingly. We do have an
expedited transcript option of 3 - 4 business days at a fee of $100.
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Dual Enrollment
We have a partnership with Warren Tech, GCU, and Front Range. You can also enroll as dual
enrollment through any school of your choice in Colorado.
Specific details for the dual enrollment partnerships and opportunities for high school students
to earn college credit will be updated later this summer for the next school year.
Grades for courses taken through these schools must be verified by an official transcript from
the school to be put on your transcript and counted as credits for graduation.
Grades for college level courses are weighted in GPA to reflect their increase in difficulty.
Warren Tech
Warren Tech is a Jeffco technical school. Our students can apply for admission to this program
as we are a private school in Jeffco. Updated admissions information for FACE students will be
available soon.
Colorado State Schools and Community Colleges
Colorado has a lot of options for students looking to enroll in colleges early.
FACE is a licensed private school in Jeffco so the program our students fall under is
administered by Jeffco. Additional information on the program can be found at:
https://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/programs/career_college_pathways/postsecondary_opp
ortunities
Grand Canyon University
GCU has the same price for all HS students wishing to dual enroll. They are very reasonable.
1) Call the GCU dual enrollment office & explain that your private school allows students to
take GCU courses, but does not pay for the courses and you want to know how to get
started. They will either answer your questions, or transfer you to someone who can
answer.
2) Then you complete their steps - one of which is requesting that the student's HS
transcript be sent to them. The transcript is the ONLY time that FACE is a part of the
system.

Sports at Public or Private Schools.
Private School students are allowed to participate in public school sports and extracurricular
activities. Since you will be enrolled under FACE private school, which does not offer sports, you
simply tell the school you are interested in “my school does not offer sports”, and there should
not be a problem with you joining their program. A few schools will request a transcript or grades
to verify eligibility at time of enrollment. If they require any form of confirmation from FACE,
please reach out to us and we can assist you with this. Some larger private and charter schools
also allow students from small private schools like ours to participate in their programs. There
may be fees associated with these programs as well as tryouts.
Students are often required to submit eligibility grades and attendance to participate in sports
or activities. These must be submitted a minimum of 24 hours before they are due to the school
office using the form on our website. Other methods of submission will not be accepted.
https://www.faceschool.org/sports-eligibility
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Registering for classes
The class schedule will be posted by early June. With the class schedule will be a pdf
containing complete class descriptions. Please make note of any required books, supplies, or
fees in this description and have this with you for the first day of classes.
Teachers' contact info is on the class description. The open house is also a great time to get
questions answered about the class.
Fees will be paid directly to the teacher and are not a part of the class fee per month.
One time fees are due when you begin a class, at the start of the year or anytime during the
school year as listed in the class description.
Please note: Supply heavy classes may have a semester fee instead of a one time fee. Teachers
are trying to find the most cost effective means of creating fun and creative classes while not
making the initial out of pocket cost as high. For supply heavy classes like cooking and art, this
means we are allowing for a semesterly fee instead of a one time fee.
General registration opens June 13th at 8 AM MST. If you intend to use your voucher funds
please contact us before June 13th so we can confirm your balance and explain how to use your
voucher to pay for classes.
Registration opens for teachers June 8th. This way your kids will be able to be in classes while
you teach. If you haven’t registered by June 10th you will lose your early access. Don’t forget!
Registration for those that attend Open House will open June 11th at 8:00 AM MST. If you attend
the open house, you will be given a code which will give you access to early registration.
You will select your classes just like any online store. Be certain you fill in any requested info
(student name generally) for each student you register!
After you register:
If your teacher is using google classroom (or if your class is online) you will get some emails you
need to promptly handle
1. If they don’t already have one, the student will be assigned a Faceschool email. Please
log in and change the password as this link expires within a couple days.
2. Invitations to their google classrooms.
3. You will also get guardian contact requests. Please accept these!
Before the First Day of Class
Make sure you have your books and supplies.
Check for one time or semesterly fees. Those are paid directly to the teacher.
Make sure you know where your kids are going for each hour! The first few weeks you
might need to walk with them to classes. Younger students should always be walked to
the class and picked up.
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Class Payment Schedule
Program the due date in your reminders! Late payment will incur a $25 charge!
Students will not be allowed to attend classes without payment.
Month

Class Dates

Family Payment
Date

September

9, 16, 23, 30

At enrollment
(up to sept 9th)

October

7, 14, 21, 28

Invoiced Sept 10
Due Sept 20

Nov/Dec

Nov 4, 11, 18
Dec 2

Invoiced Oct 10,
Due Oct 20th

January

6, 13, 20, 27

Invoiced Nov 10th
Due Nov 20th

February

3, 10, 17, 24

Invoiced Jan 10th
Due Jan 20th

March

3, 10, 17, 24

Invoiced Feb 10th
Due Feb 20th

Mar/April

Mar 31
Apr 14, 21, 28

Invoiced Mar 10th
Due March 20th
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In Person Classes
BAKE & BREW
We have a lunch counter known as the Bake & Brew at Face on most days. A lunch option is
offered along with various snacks and coffee.
● On select days other items such as homemade baked goods, breakfast burritos, or
other items may be available for purchase.
● Please plan ahead and bring cash or check!
● Voucher funds may also be used.
● Lunch options and specials will be listed in the Info to Know.
VISITORS
● Visiting privileges are reserved for NEW families who are possibly interested in
homeschooling through FACE.
● NEW families are allowed to take one week to “check us out”, without obligation.
● All visitors must check-in at the Main table.
● Visitors will be issued name tags and may visit for one Friday class session for
observational purposes without financial responsibility.
● FACE families that are not signed up for classes, may not visit classes unless there are
extenuating circumstances.
● Additionally, children enrolled in other schools may not visit FACE classes due to lack of
classes at their school, etc., unless there are extenuating circumstances, and it has been
pre-approved. (We know sometimes things happen. Please email us at
Info@Faceschool.org and we’ll see what we can do.)
DRESS CODE
● Nothing that is demeaning, vulgar, or dishonors another human should be worn to
school.
● Otherwise use your best judgement in clothing. If you would wear it to the supermarket
it’s likely fine for school.
CLASSES
● Classes are optional, not required with enrollment.
● Full Access Enrollment is REQUIRED to attend classes above Preschool.
● Students who are only attending Pre-K do not require enrollment in our Full Access
Program.
● We are asking families to commit to semester long classes to better help our teachers
plan and prepare. Existing families may change classes each semester or within the
TWO WEEK withdrawal/cancellation period at the beginning of each semester.
● If you would like to add or drop a class from your student’s schedule please email
Info@Faceschool.org before your invoice due date.
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NUISANCE ITEMS
● These items are not allowed in the classroom unless being used for the class itself:
gaming systems, tablets, or any other electronic device not intended for class purposes.
● Cell phones must be silenced and put away while attending classes.
● Laptops may be allowed in the classroom, but is at the individual teacher’s discretion.
● Outside of the classroom, parents are to supervise and ensure the content is
academically appropriate for the following: gaming systems, IPads, IPods, cell phones,
laptops, tablets, or any other electronic device.
● Use common sense with things brought from home. If it might lead to someone getting
hurt or isn’t appropriate for kids aged 0 -18 it shouldn’t be at school.
● Please have your kids leave weapons, including, but not limited to, knives, pocket knives,
guns, imitation or toy guns, etc. in the car. (Even if your kid is responsible… We have little
people everywhere and while your kid might have safe knife skills your friend’s toddler
might not.)
● If weapons, possible weapons, or inappropriate items are brought to school they will be
confiscated by the teacher and held at the Main Table. A parent must collect them and
store them in their vehicle until school ends.
HEALTH INFORMATION
● It is required that you inform the staff and teachers of any health issues that may affect
participation in a class. This includes medical conditions, behavioral issues,
developmental delays (mental or physical), allergies (food allergies especially). It helps
our teachers plan accordingly, know how to best handle challenges, and be prepared in
the event of an emergency.
● Children should not attend FACE Classes when one of the following occurs: the child’s
temperature is 100 degrees or higher, the child has diarrhea, or the child has vomited in
the last 24 hours.
● When children have been diagnosed with a communicable illness (hepatitis, measles,
mumps, diphtheria, rubella, salmonella, tuberculosis, giardia, shigellosis, Covid-19, etc...)
and have been in contact with FACE students, the school staff should be notified as soon
as possible.
● We have a legal obligation to follow public health regulations and guidelines. Being ugly
to staff or other families about public health regulations may result in being removed
from the site.
EMERGENCY CARE
● If an emergency occurs in a classroom the teacher will contact the parent..
● If the parent is not able to be located immediately, staff members will take necessary
action with respect to emergency care.
● If the fire alarm goes off, please exit with whoever you have with you and go to the far
East corner of the parking area. Teachers and students will exit as a class and also meet
there. Do not go to the classroom and try to get your children.
● If we need to lock-down, students and teachers will remain in the classroom until the “all
clear” has been given.
● If there is a tornado warning the storm shelters are the lower level student center, room
115, and the bathrooms.
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DISCIPLINE.
●

●
●

Teachers are generally responsible for the First Stage. The FACE Administration will step
in for Second and Third Stage Cases.
○ First Stage: Our policy at FACE is to use redirection, grace and courtesy.
Redirection takes the student out of the difficult situation and presents new
options and opportunities. Teachers should use understanding of normal
development stages and allow the student the room to grow through those
stages as an expression of grace. Courtesy is the method we use to model the
civil, kind and friendly behavior that is desired from the student.
○ Second Stage: When first stage disciplinary actions are not effective, a
conference with a FACE director, parent and student must be scheduled to find a
solution for the given problem.
○ Third Stage: When the discipline program fails and the student is not responding,
it is at the director’s discretion to discontinue class enrollment.
If physical safety is deemed at risk the violator will be removed from the building. They
may not return until student, staff, and family safety has been guaranteed.
Any parent (or other associated adult) who verbally or physically abuses or threatens our
students, staff, or other adult will be removed, the family will be removed from the school
without refund, and they will not allowed to return. Please keep your head! If you are
upset about something take time to cool off before discussing it.

CLASS CANCELLATIONS
● If classes are canceled due to an act of God, i.e. snow days, there will be no refunds.
● Some of our upper level classes need every last class day to make it through their
curriculum and may require students to meet online to accomplish the day’s tasks.
Please check with your student’s teachers in the event of a snow day. (Especially true for
our 6th grade and up classes.

Google Classroom Policies
Online Class meetings & communications
● Classes will be run via Google Classroom with synchronous meetings being done using
Google Meet through the classroom link.
● Teachers may select the day or days of the week and times for synchronous meetings.
● All emails and text messages must have the parent CC’d
● Teachers will contact you in the event of a class time or date needing to be moved.
Student Disciplinary Policies
Stage 1: Any inappropriate or concerning postings should be addressed by discussion with the
student. If appropriate it will be reported to the parents.
Stage 2: When first stage disciplinary actions are not effective, a conference with the FACE
director parent and student must be scheduled to find a solution for the given problem.
Stage 3: When the discipline program fails and the student is not responding, it is at the
director’s discretion to discontinue class enrollment.
Sometimes students exhibit questionable judgment due to lack of maturity. Please discuss with
your student what is and isn’t acceptable posting and speech in a classroom environment.
If at any time a student (or parent) communicates something that makes a teacher feel
uncomfortable or unsafe or they are disrupting the learning environment FACE staff will need to
have a conference with the student, parent, and teacher to find an appropriate resolution.
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Fundraising
We run various fundraisers through the school year. We have two of these which are very easy
to use, RaiseRight/Scrip and King Soopers, which run continuously. I highly recommend learning
about these programs so you can start earning.
Funds raised through fundraisers go directly to your family’s voucher account. By program rules
these may only be used to pay for things directly at the school (enrollment fees, senior fees, class
fees, bake and brew fees, and field trip fees.)
** AT NO TIME are funds paid directly to the individual or family or may they be used to purchase
curriculum. They remain on account with FACE. Funds are used by FACE as a credit to be
applied to fees at the school’s discretion.**
King Soopers Rewards Program
1. In order to earn rebates from King Soopers, you must first create an account on
www.kingsoopers.com/communityrewards
2. Click on “Enroll Now” If you already have an account sign in with your email address and
password.
3. If you don’t already have an account, click on Create an account at the bottom.
4. If you created an account, continue to login with the email address and password.
5. Next you will see a space to “Find an Organization”.
6. In this box, enter code BV646 and click search
7. Once the code is entered, the system should show “Family Academy of Christian
Education (FACE)”
8. Click on the “Enroll” button You should get a screen that says you have successfully
enrolled in our organization.
9. That’s all there is to registering your account to earn rebates.
10. Each time you shop at King Soopers and you swipe your loyalty card or enter your phone
number, you will earn rebates towards your FACE account.
11. FACE receives rebates with each purchase, which can be applied to family fees
(including classes, field trips, tuition, etc.) at the school’s discretion, for FACE sponsored
activities. (FACE calls this a voucher).
12. Rebates for school accounts are paid out quarterly – January thru March is paid in April,
April thru June is paid in July, July thru September is paid in October and October thru
December is paid in January.
13. You MUST send a screenshot of your earnings every quarter to Scrip@faceschool.org to
get them applied to your voucher account. A reminder of this goes in the info to know
each time it comes up.
14. Friends or family can also sign up for this benefit on your behalf. You just need to get a
screenshot of their account as well each quarter.
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Raise Right/Shop With Scrip
What is Scrip Fundraising? Basically, it’s fundraising while you shop!! As a member, you
purchase gift cards for America’s most popular retailers (where you are already spending
money), and use them for everyday purchases. FACE receives rebates with each gift card
purchase, which can be applied to family fees (including classes, field trips, tuition, etc.) at the
school’s discretion, for FACE sponsored activities. (FACE calls this a voucher).
1. Raise Right/Scrip E-Gift cards are useable immediately
2. To get started
3. Download the Raise Right app
4. click on “Get Started” in the top right corner.
5. Click on “Join Your Existing Program”
6. Enter the enrollment code “D211L1AF3L384”
7. Choose your own username and password.
8. Enter the rest of your account information.
9. Click register at the bottom of the page.
Paying for gift cards:
● Bank account: 0.15 per transaction
● Credit card transactions cost 2.6% of the total
● Pay coordinator directly: we generally only do this for our yearly physical card order near
the holidays.
Different types of gift cards
● There are 2 different types of gift cards that you can order.
● Physical gift cards: These are just like the gift cards you would purchase directly from a
retailer.
○ We only order physical cards once or twice per year, because of the shipping
costs.
○ The shipping is $8.50 per order, regardless of whether we order 1 card or 1,000
cards. This shipping cost is then divided between the families that placed an
order.
○ We try to place this type of order in October/November so that you can give gift
cards as Christmas presents.
● eGift cards: These are gift cards that are purchased now and you have immediate
access to them.
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Using the App to buy a gift card
1. Shop – This is where all of the retailers are listed that you can purchase a gift card from
and it also displays the rebate percentage.
a. Click on any retailer to order a gift card.
b. You will get the options of what type of card you would like to purchase
(Remember, $8.50 shipping on physical cards…)
c. Click on the type of gift card you would like.
d. Enter the amount you would like to purchase and click add to cart.
e. A box will appear with 2 different options. i. Click on “Continue Shopping” if you
need to purchase more gift cards and follow the above steps again.
f. Click on “Proceed to Cart” if you are finished shopping.
g. Once you “Proceed to Cart,” you will choose your type of payment (either Bank
account or Credit card).
2. Other App Features
a. Click on bonuses to see which retailers are currently offering additional bonuses.
b. Favorites:
i.
This is the area where you can save your most used retailers.
ii.
Under the shop button, you can click on the retailer and then click the
heart in the top right corner of the retailer to add it to your favorites tab.
iii.
This is a quick easy way to find the retailers you purchase the most.
c. My Wallet:
i.
This is where all of your gift cards are stored. It shows the balance and the
date the card was ordered.
ii.
Click on the card you want when you are ready to use it. Most cards have
a barcode that can be scanned at checkout.
iii.
If it doesn’t have a barcode, the cashier just needs to type in the numbers.
iv.
Tracking your balance
1. Once you have used a portion or all of the amount on the card,
some retailer have an automatic “update balance”
2. If it does not automatically update, you will need to manually type
in the amount that is left on your card by choosing “track balance”
3. Raise Right is working at making all of the retailers have an auto
update, because it makes it so much easier, but that is still an
update in progress.
v.
Archive
1. If the balance on your gift card has a zero balance, you can click
on Archive. This will remove the card from your wallet.
2. If you accidentally Hide a card that still has a balance, just click
Show and it will be back into your wallet.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Toni at scrip@faceschool.org. I am always
happy to help! I also will be having a meeting once FACE begins in the fall.
** AT NO TIME are funds paid directly to the individual or family, they remain on account with
FACE and are non-transferable. Funds are used by FACE as a credit to be applied to fees at the
school’s discretion.**
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Field Trips
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Specific field trip information is provided in the FACE Info to Know emails.
The sign up link will be in your weekly Info to Know email. Please sign up ASAP since
reservations are made using estimates. (Sometimes we can adjust up or down according
to interest.)
Payment is made via Faceschool.org If you would like to use your voucher please email
Scrip@faceschool.org to verify funds available. You must send this email to verify a
minimum of 3 business days before the payment deadline to guarantee response.
FACE does not provide field trip transportation or supervision. ALL field trips meet at the
location, unless otherwise noted. Directions to the facility will be included in the information
email. Normally we meet at the entrance and enter as a group. Individual tickets are usually
not issued. Parents MUST accompany their children through the entire field trip.
Same behavior policies apply to field trips as Classes. This applies to behavior, drugs,
alcohol, weapons, etc. (Please review the school policies in your enrollment information for
full details.
We may not contact those who have not paid by the payment deadline. Instead your
space(s) given to someone on the waiting list. Please sign up only if you plan to attend.
Make sure payment is promptly made.
It’s always ok to ask if you can get a refund, but do not expect to receive a refund after
the payment deadline has passed. Some field trips are paid for well beforehand and we
are not given a refund for cancellations. Most are refundable before the deadline.
a. If the payment deadline has passed and you cannot attend you may sell your
spot to another FACE family. Email Fieldtrips@faceschool.org to let us know who
has purchased your spot. Please note these may ONLY be transferred to Face
families.
b. Can’t come that day and can’t find someone to buy it from you? Please call! That
way we won’t be wondering what happened to you! Your spot is NOT transferable to
anyone not enrolled with FACE school.
If you’re running late, please call! No call/No show families can be barred from future field
trips. Please respect the person in charge of the field trip and at least let them know you
cannot attend. There is nothing worse than standing outside waiting for a person who isn’t
coming and didn’t bother to let you know.

The following policies apply to FREE field trips.
● If you realize you signed up but cannot attend please cancel your spot before sign up closes. If we
had limited spots this allows other families to sign up
● A $5 fee will be assessed per spot if you sign up and then do not show up or call. If this fee is unpaid
for 72 hours and we have to resend the invoice an additional charge of $25 will be added
● If you wake up sick on the day of the event or have a covid test pending after the cancellation or have
some other crazy life situation hit you, please call or text the coordinator and email
Fieldtrips@faceschool.org immediately to inform us that you'll be unable to attend.

Field Trip Etiquette
Field trips are a time when our families are in the public eye. Please remind your students to
behave:
● arrive on time
● be attentive when an adult is speaking
● be generous with “please” and “thank you”
● do not bring in food or gum
● touch only what you’re invited to touch
● form straight lines when requested to line up
● raise your hand to ask or answer a question
● be responsible for your child(ren)’s good behavior
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